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veand the preventi) in ChinaVnCo-irus (2019coronavRegarding the appearance of the new

pointsentrancemeasures at

Dr/ Director of the Directorate of Health Affairs

Due to the current epidemiological situation and the emergence of the appearance of the new

coronavirus (2019-nCoV) Recently in China.

And the health measures prescribed for China in accordance with the periodic publications

previously issued by the General Quarantine Administration and the Travelers' Health Guide

2020 regarding and international epidemiology of China (malaria - dengue fever - poliomyelitis -

Chikungunya - Japanese encephalitis - measles).

Please kindly take note and alert strictly the quarantine sections and international vaccination

offices affiliated with your Excellency towards activating and continuing to tighten health

control procedures for passengers coming from China and provide the necessary advice and

vaccinations to travelers including members of missions, councils and all who represent the Arab

Republic of Egypt through international vaccination offices located in all governorates and

ensure emphasizing the activation of relevant publications.

)nCoV-virus (2019coronainfection withTemporary identification of the status of the

Suspected case: Anyone who suffers from a high temperature ≥ 38 ° C with any symptom of

respiratory symptoms (sore throat - cough - shortness of breath ---- etc.) taking into account the

combination of non-standard symptoms “atypical presentation” In patients with HIV

With any of the following conditions:

1-The date of travel to Wuhan, Hubei Province, China, within 14 days before symptoms appear,

or any country with the disease.

2- Any of the health care workers who work in the place of care for patients with severe acute

respiratory disease (SARI) without looking at the place of residence or the date of travel.

3-A person with unusual or unexpected symptoms with sudden deterioration of the condition

despite the appropriate treatment being given to the diagnosis, without looking at the place of

residence or the date of travel

4-Contact of a confirmed case with nCoV showing symptoms



5-A health care worker in a country where infections have been reported nCoV Hospital

acquired

6-Direct contact with animals in countries where the spread of nCoV virus is known to be among

animals, or there has been transmission from animal to human

Preventive health measures at entry points:

- Health screening (corresponding) for incoming passengers and transportation crews on basic

flights, or cargo voyages directly or indirectly from of China to discover which of the passengers

suffers from a rise in temperature of ≥ 38 ° C with cough and applies to the definition of the

case.

In case any of the passengers applies to the definition of the case, evaluation is carried out

inside the clinic and transferred in the event of symmetry to the fever or the hospital designated

for dividing the case and immediate reporting to the Directorate, the Preventive Chamber and

the General Administration of Quarantine at the Ministry's General Office.

Avoid contact with people with acute respiratory infections.

Hand washing frequently, especially with soap and water after direct contact with patients or

their environment, or sterilizing hands with antiseptics.

Avoid contact with animals, alive or dead or wild animals.

Travelers with symptoms of acute respiratory infection should practice etiquette of coughing

(keep the distance and cover the mouth when coughing, sneezing with clothes, and washing

hands).

Avoid unnecessary travel to the country of China at the moment.

:Prescribed health documents

In the event that any of the suspected cases aboard an aero plane / ship coming from China

accompanied by symptoms indicating the presence of acute respiratory infections, the airlines /

shipping agency must adhere to the necessity of recording health information in the marine

health declaration form (Appendix 8 of the International Health Regulations), or General

approval of the aircraft / sanitary part (Annex 9 of the International Health Regulations) and its

delivery to the Quarantine Authority at entry points.

:Notification and reporting

Immediate reporting to the Director of the Quarantine Administration through the phone call as

soon as possible to verify any suspected case or death coming from China, with a copy of the

isolated delivery statement sent to the Quarantine General Department immediately.

Reporting to the Ministry’s Preventive Chamber immediately of any confirmed or suspected

cases of infection that have been transferred to the fever or the designated hospital to assess

the case.



Reporting to the General Quarantine Administration of the daily or zero reporting.

:that the concerned authorities are notified of the circular and confirmedEnsure

Official notification to all airlines and navigation that operate airlines with these countries.

Official notification to the partners involved in entry points (customs, passports, airport or port

authority, etc.)

Delivery of the circular to all workers in the health quarantine.

Executing and follow-up of preventive measures under the supervision of health Quarantine

dept.

Best regards

Preventive Medical Sector

Dr. Alaa Eid


